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the lunatic and such persons as the Court may hereafter from 
time to time order.

Next friend to pay fourth defendant’s costs of suit and 
plaintiff^s costs other than those above specifically provided 
for. Liberty to apply.

Attorneys for the plaintiff:— Meurs, Caftaiii mid Yaichja.

Attorneys for defendants:— Mr, 'F, P. Vamii M esm . 'Paym
Co. and Messrs* Maganlal, Jeliangir and Gulahbkai.
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Before Sir Icmrence Jenhins, K .Q .I.E ., Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Batlij.

B A l  J A I J I  AJ7D OTHERS (O RIOIN Al BeI'EUDANTS 6 — 11), A P 3?ELL iiJTS, W.
N . 0 .  M A C L E O D  A.ND OTHEBS (OEICSINAL I’ LAISTIFF AND DEi'-ENDAKTS

1— 5), R e s p o n d e i t t s .*

Such dehds and liabilities as aforesaid Such ”— Construction—
Time JiO pari of the description.

A will contamed a clause providing,—

“ 11. As regai'ds the remaining one equal fourth share of the said residue I 
direct that if at the time the said residue is divisible my son Ardeshir shall 
have no debts due by him or any liabilities likelj' to resultin a debt or debts of 
more than Eupaes five thousand the said share shall be made over to hhu 
absolutely, but if otherwise then I  direct that the said share shall be held or 
settled by mv Executors upon trust until the said Ardeshir shall he free from 
such debts and liabilities or until he shall die to apply the income o£ the same in 
or towards the maintenance and support of him, his wife and children or sx\oh 
or one or more of them the said Arde-^hir, his wife and children as the trustees 
may at their absolute discretion determine and the education or other benelit 
of such children inclnding their marriage, but when and so soon as the said 
Ardeshir shall be free from snch debts and liabilities as aforesaid upon trust to 
pay tha same and all unapplied ineomo, if any, to him the said Ardashir 
absolutely."

A qiiestiou having arisen as to whether the expression “ T̂ rhen and so soon as 
he the said Ardeshir shall be free from such debts and liabilities as aforesaid”  
had reference only to debts and liabilities existing at the time -when, the residue 
was divisible,
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IGCO. Held, tliat the debts and liabiiities to wliieL, tlie clause related were debts or
any liabilities likely to result in a debt or debts of more than Rupees five 

?*.  ̂ tliouBand and it was with debts of that description that a comparison was 
impliod by the word such. Time was no part o£ their description and reference 
was made to time only to indicate the event on which certain oonseqttences were 
to follow according as debts and liabilities of the description indicated did or 
did not exist.

Appeal from ChandavaekaHj J.
One Gursetji Pallonji Powalkj a Parsi inhabitanb of Bombay, 

died at Bombay on or about the 5th Octobei’  ̂ 1SS9, leaving him 
surviving four sons, namely, Arde«hir, Jamsetji, Kaikobad and 
Pallonji, then a minor about thirteen years old, and six daughters_, 
namely, Bhanbai, Sonabaij Meherbai, Baclmbai^ Ghandanbai and 
Ratanbaij his only heirs according to Parsi Law. Prior to his 
death Cursetji made his last will and tesfcament, dated the 16th 
October, 1888. Under the will the testator appointed hiy 
son-in-law, Sorabji Edulji Warden, his three adult sons and 
his nephew, Jamshedii Dorabji Powalla, as executors. After mak
ing provision for certain bequests and legacies to his daughters, 
the testator directed that the residue of his property should be 
divided into four equal shares and one share should be given to 
each of his four sons. With respect to the fourth share of 
Ardeshir, clause 11th of the will provided as follows ;—

11. As regards the remaining one equal fourth share of the said residue 1 
direct that if at the time the said residua is divisible my son Ardeshir shall have 
310 debts dvxe by him. or any liabilities likely to result in a debt or debts of more 
than Rupees five thousand the said share shall be made over to him absolutely, 
l)ut if otherwise then I  direct that the said share shall be held or settled by my 
Executors upon trust until the said Ardeshir shall be free from such debts and 
liabilities or until he shall die to apply the income of the same in or towards 
the maintenance in support of him, his wife and children or such or one or more 
of them the said Ardeshir, his Tvife and children as the trustees may at their 
absolute discretion determine and the education and other benefit of such child
ren including their marriage, but when and so soon as he the said Ardeshir 
shall be free from such debts and liabilities as aforesaid upon trust to pay 
the same and all unapplied income, if any, to him the said Ardeshir 
absolutely.. . . . .

Probate of the said will was granted to the executors on the 
21st March, 1890, but before the grant of the probate, that is, on 
the 8th February, 1890, Ardeshir filed a petition in the Court for
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the relief oi; insolvent debtors and attached to it a schedale of his
debts amoimting to Rs. 58 2̂65-14-6. On the 20th August^ 1890  ̂ BatJaul
he obtained his personal discharge and judgment was entered jiACLF.ori.
up against him in the name of the Official Assignee for
the amount of the scheduled debts. On the 30th January, 189 5̂
satisfaction was entered, up by the Court of Insolvency in
respect of his scheduled debts> Ardeshir, however ,̂ continued to
contract debts and on the 19fch February^ 1904, he filed a second
petition of insoh^ency and under the vesting order his estate
became vested in the Official Assignee, who, thereupon, filed the
present suit for the recovery of Ardeshir’s share in the residue of
his father’s property, alleging that by the 11th clause of his will
the testator directed that Ardeshir's share should be given to him
absolutely if, at the time the residue became divisible, he had no
debts or liabilities of more than Rs. 5,000 j but if otherwise the
executors should hold his share in trust until he should become free
from such debts ; that the residue became divisible on the expir-
alicn of the executor’s jear,-’’ that is, on the 5tb October, 1890;
that the debts and liabilities which existed on that date came
to an end and were extinguished on the 30th January, 1895,
when the Insolvents’ Court entered up satisfaction in Ardeshir’s
favour who since that date became entitled to receive from the
executors absolutely his share of the residue.

Defendants 1— 5, executors under the will, practically support
ed the case of defendants 6— 11, wife, daughters and sons of 
Ardeshir, who maintained that the suit was pre-mature because 
the estate of the testator had not been fully administered so as to 
enable any one to insist that the residue had become divisible; 
that even if it be assumed that the time when it became divisible 
was on the expiration of “  the executor’s year/^ the second con
dition prescribed by the testator to enable defendant 2_, Ardeshir, 
to have his share absolutely had not been fulfilled since he, 
defendant 2, had all along continued indebted for more than 
Rs. 5,000,

The issues raised at the trial w ere:—

1. Wlxetlier on the SOtli January, 189’5, the second defendant became free of 
all his debts and liabilities AvitMu tbe meaning of the 11th clatise of tlte will in 
the plaint referred to ?
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19C6. 2. W hether ou the said date the executor-defendants held one-fourtli share
_ residuary estate on trnst for  tho second defendant absolutely  ?
1>AI uAiJI

'V‘  g, W hoiher the second defendant is now or has ever been entitled un der tlie
‘  "  * said will to be paid his one-fourfch share o f the said residuary estate P

The findings on the first two issues were in the affirmative and 
that on the third was, “  the second defendant became entitled 
under the said will to be paid Iiis one-fourth share on the 30th 
January, 1B95, and he has since then been and is now so en
titled

On these findings the claim of the plaintiff; Official Assignee, 
was allowed.

Defendants 6 —11, wife  ̂ daughters and sons of Ardeshir, 
appealed.

Setalvad (with JarcUne) for the appellants (defendants 6—11) : — 
The question turns on the constructAon of the llt li clause of the 
will. That clause contains the words such, debts and liabilities^ 

and the question is what does the word “  such ” refer to. 
We contend that it refervS to debts and liabilities of more than 
lls. 5,000 mentioned in the clause and not to the time when the 
residue became divisible. It is not correct to say that the word 
“ such ”  in this particular clause refers to the time when the 
residue became divisible. The lower Court based its judgment 
on the ground that the word such occurring- in the other clauses 
of the will relates to time and thatj thereforoj the testator in
tended to use the word in one and the same sense throughout 
the will. The word “  such ”  is not a technical word and so it 
cannot be construed with reference to its use in the othec parts 
of the will. A reference to the other clauses of the will will 
clearly show that in those clauses the word cannot but refer to 
time and nothing' else.

JDiivar for respondents 2— 6 (defendants I— 6, executors):— We 
support the appellants’ contention. The will should be con
strued with reference to the intention of the testator who was a 
Farsi and who intended to provide for his sons. He was per
fectly aware that one of his sons had incurred liabilities and was 
anxious that his money should not go to the creditors of that 
son. He, therefore, devised in favour of his three sons absolutely
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and created a trust with reference to the one in pecuniary troubles isos, 
to-enure to tbatson\s wife and children. It is of no consequence b . u  J a u i

whether that son incurred debts for a reasonable or an unreason- -M ACLKOn#
able purpose. Ifc was the desire of the testator that liis money 
should not be claimed by the creditors of his son and that his 
grandchildren should not starve. If the construction put by 
the lower Court be upheld that predominant intention of the 
testator would be entirely defeated because tliero is nothing to 
prevent the sou from contracting fresh debts and then claiaiing 
from the executors his share absolutely to pay up his fresh 
creditors. In this way the son can wholly undo the wishes of 
his father.

JjOH'ndes (with RaiJses, acting Advocate General and hire rarity) 
for respondent 1 (plaintiff):—The conclusion arrived, at by the 
lower Court is correct. We do not support that conclusion on 
the grounds given in the judgment. We do not contend that the 
term ‘ ‘ su ch sh ou ld  be construed with reference to its use in the 
other clauses of the will. The will was avrifcten in English and 
its draft was settled by Mr. Latham, one of the best conveyancers 
we ever had. It must  ̂therefore, be construed in its grammatical 
sense, when it is so construed^ the conclusion arrived at by the 
lower Court is correct.

Jenkins, G. J. The only question arising on this appeal is 
whether the defendant Ardeshir Cursetji Powalla acquired under 
his father’s will an interest, which vested on his insolvency in 
the Official Assignee.

The testator by the 10th clause of his will directed that all 
the rest residue and remainder of his property should be divided 
into four equal shares; that one such share should be given to 
each of his sons, the 3rd and 4th defendants: and that another 
share should be held in trust to pay the income thereof to his 
son Pallonji Cursetji Powalla until he should attain the age of 21 
years; and on his attaining that age in trust to pay the share to 
him absolutely.

By the 11th clause of his will the testator directed as 
follow s;—

H 6 7 3 - i
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1906, “  IL. As regards the rem aining one equal foiu'fcli share o f  the said residue I
~ b I i  Jaij7~ vcskluo is divisiblo m y sou Ardosliir sliall liavo

if. no debts due Toy liiai or any liabilities likely to TC-sult. in a debt or debts o f  inoro
MActEon. Eupaes Five thousand tho said shavo shall bo raado over to him  absolDtely,

but i f  otherwise tlieii I  direct that the said shfire shiill be held or soltlcd b y  m y 
Esecvitors upon trust nDtil the said Avdoshir Bhall be free from  .snob debts and 
liabilitios or niitil he shalldio to apply the incom e o f  the saaae in  or towards th o 
maintenance and support o f him, his w ife  and children or sixch or on e  or  m ore 
o f tLera the said Ardeshir, hia \vife and children as tho trustees m ay at th e ir  
iiV.solute discretion, determ ine and the education and other benefit o f  snob 
cliildreu inclnding thoir m arriage hut when and so soon as h e  the said Ardoshir 
shall be free from  anch debts and liabilities as aforesaid upon ti'ust t o  pay the 
sainG and all nnapplied incom e :ii any to him  tlio said Ardesliix absolixtely . .

On the 5th October, 1889, the testator died.
On the Sfch of February, 1890, the defendant x\.rdeshir filed his 

petition for relief under the Insolvent Debtors Actj and on the 
SOfch of August, 1890, judgment was entered iip against him in 
the name of the Official Assignee for Rs, 58,265-14-6, the amount 
of bis sclieduled debts.

On the 30th of Januavy, 1895, it ■was ordered that satisfaction 
be entered up on the judgment, and that the Official Assignee 
should deliver over to the defendant Ardeshir tho balance of 
moneys, property, books of account^ papers, documents, &C.5 relat
ing to his dealings and transactions^ if any, in the Official 
AssigncG^s possession, or subject to his control^ and it was further 
ordered that the same be vested in the defendant Ardeshir.

Notwithstanding these Insolvency proceedings and the entry 
of satisfaction, it is common ground tha.t the defendant Ardeshir 
stiil continued to have debts due by him of more than Rs. 5,000, 
and at no time has ha been free from indebtedness to that exteDfc.

It is in these circumstances that the question involved in thi,s 
appeal arises :—the Official Assignee contends that the debts and 
liabilities, to which the 11th clause refers, are only those in. 
existence at the time the residue was divisible; the appellants, 
who are Ardeshir's wife and children^ contend that the ckuso 
must not be read in this limited sense.

Though it ŵ as argued before Chandavarkar, J.̂  that the residue 
would not be divisible until the wholP/ estate had been realized,
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this point was abandoned before us, and the only question 9̂C6, 
discussed has been whether the trust in Ai’deshir^g favour Jaisi

^^when and so soon as he the said Ai’deshir shall be free from '“*l̂ACiEOD.
such debts and liabilities as aforesaid has reference only to 
debts and liabilities existing at the time when the residue was 
divisible, for i£ not, then admittedly the trust in favoar of 
Ardeshir has not arisen and the Official Assignee is not entitled 
to the share he claims.

Chandavarkar, J., decided in the Official Assignee's favour:
“ such debts and liabilities'’  ̂ in his opinion mean such as existed 
when the residue became divisible.

But he was led to this conclusion by the sense in which he 
thought the word mc/i had been used in other parts of the will.
The extent to which this consideration influenced the learned 
Judge in rejecting the defendant's contention appears from that 
part of his judgment where he says, If in the will this had 
been the only use of the word ^such’ I should have allowed that 
contention."’^

Mr, LowndeSj however, has sought to support the conclusion 
wholly on other grounds : he has argued that the antecedent to 
such debts and liabilities is to be found in an expansion of the 
words ‘ 'but if otherwise.’ ’ I f that which is involved.in them 
is expressed, then, according to his argument, the' antecedent 
will be found to be debts and liabilities existing when the residue 
becomes divisible.

Is this the true construction of the testator^s w ill? I f so, 
then it v̂as within Ardeshir-’s power to defeat "the testator^s 
scheme at any time, by the simple expedient of discharging the 
debts and liabilities existing at that point of time ^by borrowing 
money or creating substituted liabilities for that purpose. But 
in my opinion, the vinw, for which Mr. Lowndes contends, 
cannot be accepted. The debts and liabilities of Ardeshir to 
which clause 11 relates are “  debts due by him or any liabilities 
likely to result in a debt or debts of more than Bupees five 
thousand,” and it is, I think, wiih debts of that description that 
a comparison is implied by the use of the word mick. Time (in 
my opinion) is no part of their description ; it is extraneous to
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itj and the reference to time is made only to indicate the event 
on which certahi consequences are to follow according as debts 
and liabilities of the description indicated do or d.o not exist.

The point does not admit of elaboration, and. is one which 
would strike different minds in d.ifferent ways. And though 
I naturally hesitate to differ from so careful a Judge as Oliaii- 
davarkar^ J., this is the conclusion to which I come.

The result then is that the decree of the first Court must be 
reversed and the suit dismissed. The cost of all parties through
out will come out of the residucj those of the executors as 
between attorney and client.

Decree reversed.

Attorneys for appellants ’.-—Messrs, Vmoalla ^ Pherosslum.

Attorneys for respondents ilif, li. I), Shroffj and Messrs. 
ArdesMr, Hiormusji, Dinshaw ^ Co.

G. E. R,
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Before 2Ir. Justice Batchelor.

EMiilA AGNES SMITH, Plaintiff, i;. THOMAS’ MASSEY and
OTHEES, DeI'ENDANTS/'

JniMn Succession A ct (X  o f 1863), sections 30, 33, 105—Melationsliips 
cOfitenijjlateci the Act are legitimate relalianshlps only— G ift hy will of 

tliQ residue to such charities as the trustees may thinh deserving, is good.

The Indian Succession Act (X  of 1S65) contemplates only those relatiousMps 
wbich tlie law recogni?;es, that is, those flowing from a Ia\vful wcdlock.

Tte gift, by -ffill, of the residue to sucli charities a3 the trustees aray think 
dese'rviirg ” is a good gift, the objects being wholly chavitablo.

OinGiNATiNG S u m m o n s .

This summons was taken out by Emma Agnes Smith, executrix 
of the" will of one Mary Anne Houghland.

» 0, 0, J. Suit No, 875 of 1905j 0. S.


